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First by inviting your friends and acquaintances to visit my site.

You can also help me develop its audience on social networks.

Below the description are the icons of the social networks:

[https://oliviermasson.art](https://oliviermasson.art) ®
if you click on ![Pinterest logo](https://www.pinterest.com)

You will be redirected to the Pinterest site.

If you already have a Pinterest account, just follow the instructions to pin my image.

Later if someone clicks on this pin, it will be redirected to my site [http://oliviermasson.art](http://oliviermasson.art), and you will have helped to make it known.

The more images you pin on my site, the more you'll help me; thank you in advance.

If you do not have an account yet, Pinterest will propose you to create one:

![Pinterest sign-up form](https://i.imgur.com/3Q575.png)

Click on "sign up" and follow the instructions; it does not even take a minute.

Then you can pin as many images as you want, without going through this dialogue.

You can also share my images on Facebook, Twitter, or Google+.
To talk about my site to your knowledge:

find me on my facebook account and become my friends:
https://www.facebook.com/olivier.masson.54390

follow me on my instagram account:
https://www.instagram.com/olivier___masson/

Finally to support me in my activity as a textile artist you can buy me a tapestry:
http://oliviermasson.art

Thank you all.

https://oliviermasson.art